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The HindII+III restriction enzyme fragmentation pattern of various X-480trp
deoxyribonucleic acid molecules is presented. An analysis of deoxyribonucleic
acid molecules carrying deletions ending within the trp regulatory elements
and a deoxyribonucleic acid molecule carrying a deletion within trpE indicates
that a fragment of 8.3 x 105 daltons contains at least part of the trp promoter,
the entire trp leader region, and part of the trpE gene. The observation that
ribonucleic acid polymerase, when present in the HindII+ III digestion mixture,
results in the fusion of this 8.3 x 105-dalton fragment to the preceding bacterial
fragment suggests that HindII+III cuts within trpP.

The tryptophan operon consists of five struc-
tural genes and a rather complex series of
regulatory elements including the promoter,
the operator, and the leader region (7). An
approach towards understanding the detailed
protein-deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) interac-
tions presumably occurring at these regulatory
elements is to isolate a species ofDNA molecule
that contains just these trp-specific regulatory
elements. This can be accomplished by isolat-
ing a restriction enzyme fragment generated
from X-480trp DNA. The appropriate fragment
might be defined by genetic means, using DNA
molecules containing deletions ending in the
regulatory element region, and/or by analysis
ofwhich fragments bind to the proteins thought
to interact with this region.

In this report we describe an HindII+III
restriction enzyme analysis of several different
species of X-¢80trp DNA molecules. We used
phages carrying deletions of the trp regulatory
elements and ribonucleic acid (RNA) polymer-
ase-binding studies in an attempt to define a
restriction fragment that carries the entire trp
operon regulatory element region. This attempt
failed in a very interesting and potentially
useful fashion, since the trp promoter contains
an HindII site. This observation was made
independently by Bennett et al. (6).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Buffers and media. Hind buffer consists of 10

mM tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris; pH
7.9), 60 mM NaCl, and 6.6 mM MgCl2 (23). The

t Current address: Department of Medical Genetics,
University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5S 1A8.

running buffer for electrophoresis consists of 10 (per
liter): 10 g of Tris, 5.5 g of boric acid, and 0.83 g of
tetrasodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate (pH 8.3)
(19). Phage buffer (0.3 M NaCl and 0.1 M Tris-hy-
drochloride, pH 7.9), DNA buffer (0.01 M NaCl, 0.01
M Tris-hydrochloride [pH 7.9], and 10-4 M tetraso-
dium ethylenediaminetetraacetate), XCa buffer, and
M63 salts mixture were described elsewhere (5, 12,
21). Buffer PFBX consists of 0.01 M Tris (pH 7.9),
0.01 M MgCl2, 0.1 mM dithiothreitol, and 0.1 mM
tetrasodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate. PBBX is
PFBX to which bovine serum albumin has been
added to 5 mg/100 ml. T-agar, F-top-agar, and 4
agar were described before (5, 12).

Bacteria and bacteriophages. The trp deletion
strain W3110AOE1 was a gift from W. Brammar. trp
point mutant strains QD7016 (F- trpE9851), QD7026
[F- trpE (Am)9829], QD7033 (F- trpE5947), QD7049
(F- trpET3), and QD7055 [F- trpE (Oc)9914] were
from C. Yanofsky. The X-480 hybrid phage f2 (N.
Franklin's phage "hybrid 2," from K. Carlsen) has
the following genetic characteristics: att80cIts2N-
7N53ninlh80. Most of the trp transducing phages
used in this study were described previously (12).
The characteristics of these phages are summarized
in Table 1.
Phage 4 21/5 17 AE was constructed as follows. A

plate lysate of transducing phage 4 21/5 17 (12) was
prepared on bacterial strain W3110AOE1 from a
single plaque, using an overlay of T-top-agar on T-
agar. The lysate was diluted and plated on T-agar
to give single plaques, which were stabbed with
toothpicks onto a lawn of strain QD7016 on T-agar
and on 'rii agar layered with 0.25 ml of washed,
lOx-concentrated strain QD7016 in F-top-agar. Of
500 plaques tested (from the same lysate), 3 were
unable to plaque on Trp agar after 24 h at 37°C.
These were tested for recombination with various
point mutations in the trpE gene to determine which
(if any) parts of the gene were missing. Single
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TABLE 1. Phages used in these studies

Phage Properties Reference or source

f2 480hXcIts2N7N53ninl N. Franklin via K. Carlsen
12 19/6 7 X-q80ptrp; trpP 12; this study
2 18/4 11 X-480ptrp; trpP 12; this study
12 10/6 6 X-480ptrp; trpP 12; this study
14 11/6 12 -4680ptrp; trpP 12; this study
11 21/5 17 X-080ptrp; trpP 12; this study
14 10/6 40 X-480ptrp; trpP+ 12; this study
4 21/5 17 X-480ptrp; trpP+, AcI 12; this study
2 18/4 10 X-480ptrp; trpP+, AcI 12; this study
13 4/6 5 X-480ptrp; trpP+, Acl 12; this study
4 21/5 17 AE X->80ptrp; trpP+, AcI, AtrpE This study

plaques of phage were suspended in 2 ml of ACa
buffer, and drops of phage suspension were placed
on lawns of washed, 10 x -concentrated trpE bacteria
in 2 ml of F-top-agar on Trp agar. trp+ recombinants
were observed after 24 h at 37°C with point muta-
tions 5947, T3, 9829, and 9914, whereas none was
observed with point mutation 9851 (see reference
25 for a description of the mutations). This indicates
a defect within the trpE gene, an unexpected result
since strain W3110AOE1 is supposed to carry a
deletion covering trpE mutations 9914, 9829, and
9851 and extending into the trp operator region
(17). In this report, this deletion is used to identify
the trpE region.

Preparation of trasnducing phage DNA. Phage
were grown as described by Reznikoff et al. (22) and
Barnes et al. (4). Phage preparations purified by
three cesium chloride equilibrium centrifugation
steps were dialyzed against phage buffer before
preparation of DNA by one of two methods: (i)
extraction with phenol (three steps) followed by
extensive dialysis of the aqueous phase against
DNA buffer; or (ii) addition of ethylenediaminetet-
raacetate to 1 mM and heating for 10 min at 65°C,
followed by dialysis against phage buffer. The
method of DNA preparation seemed to have no
effect on the results of the experiments described.

Digestion of DNA with restriction endonucleases
HindII+1II. Between 5 and 30 Mug of DNA was
digested in Hind buffer at 37°C in a final volume at
least 10 times that of enzyme added. The time of
digestion and quantity of enzyme used varied with
the enzyme preparation. Enzymes were generously
provided by I. Nes, R. Jorgenson, S. Hardies, S.
Rothstein, and L. Maquat.

Polyacrylamide gel analysis. HindII+III digests
ofDNA were heated for 10 min at 65°C after addition
of sodium dodecyl sulfate to 0.1%. A solution of 90%
(vol/vol) glycerol and 0.2% bromophenol blue in
running buffer was added in a 1:5 dilution to give a
final glycerol concentration of 18%. Samples were
then layered onto the tops of the gels through the
running buffer. Current was applied at 5 mA/tube,
and electrophoresis was carried out at room temper-
ature for 4 to 6 h, until the bromophenol blue dye
band had reached the bottoms of the gels.

Except for the experiment shown in Fig. 8, the
gels were prepared as follows. A solution of 3.5%
acrylamide (8.4 ml of 20% [wt/vol] acrylamide [Ald-

rich]-1% [wt/vol] N,N'-methylene bisacrylamide
[Eastman], 3.0 ml of 0.5% [vol/vol] N,N,NN'N"-tet-
ramethylethylenediamine [Sigma], 16.8 ml of deion-
ized water, 12.0 ml of glycerol, 4.8 ml of 10 x running
buffer, 3.0 ml of 1.5% ammonium persulfate) was
prepared and poured into glass tubes (6 mm ID by
16 cm) to a height of 15 cm. Running buffer was
layered on top of the acrylamide mixture before
polymerization to provide a flat surface on top of
the gel. The gels used in the experiment shown in
Fig. 8 were linear 3 to 10% acrylamide gels kindly
provided by M. Purucker.
To visualize the DNA fragments, the gels were

removed from the tubes and placed in a 10-,ug/ml
solution of ethidium bromide for 10 min, followed
by several rinses in water. The gels were illumi-
nated with a short-wavelength ultraviolet lamp,
and photographs were taken with a Polaroid Land
camera, a dark red filter, and type 57 Land film.

Filter binding assay for RNA polymerase-DNA
complexes. The general procedure for assaying RNA
polymerase-DNA complexes was similar to that
described by Reznikoff (21) and was as follows.
HindII+III-digested DNA (5 Mg) in 100 or less ul of
Hind buffer was combined with a solution contain-
ing 100 Ml of PBBX, 0.5 M KCl, 0.25% (vol/vol)
glycerol, 18 Mug of Escherichia coli RNA polymerase
holoenzyme (kindly provided by R. Burgess) in 2 Ml
of 50% (vol/vol) glycerol, 0.1 M NaCl, and enough
PBBX to give a final volume of 500 Ml. The mixture
was incubated for 30 min at 37°C. Two hundred
micrograms of heparin (Sigma; 10 mg/ml in PBBX-
0.1 M KCl) was added, and incubation was contin-
ued for 10 min. Heparin competes with DNA for
RNA polymerase binding, and polymerase that is
loosely bound to the DNA is removed from the
DNA by this procedure (27). The samples were then
run through Schleicher & Schuell B6 nitrocellulose
filters (2.3-cm diameter), with gentle suction, by a
procedure similar to that of Hinkle and Chamberlin
(10) except that the filters were washed with five
times the sample volume of PFBX-0.05 M KCl after
sample application. This step was done at room
temperature. Filters were prepared for use by shak-
ing for 20 min at room temperature in 0.4 M KOH,
followed by thorough rinsing in deionized water.
They were stored in PFBX-0.05 M KCl. The DNA
fragments were eluted from the filters by soaking
in 1 ml of 0.2% SDS sodium dodecyl sulfate-0.02 M
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Tris (pH 7.9) for 10 min with occasional shaking.
The DNA was precipitated from the 1 ml of buffer
by being mixed with 3.5 ml 100% ethanol, stored at
-20° for at least 1 h, and pelleted by centrifugation
for 15 min at 35,000 rpm in an SW50.1 rotor. The
pellet was dissolved in 50 ,u of Hind buffer and
then applied to 3.5% polyacrylamide gels as de-
scribed previously. For every sample, a control
consisting of 5 ,tg of total DNA digest was subjected
to electrophoresis in parallel.

RESULTS

Analysis of HindlI+III DNA fragments of
trp transducing phages by polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis. (i) General features. DNA
extracted from various trp transducing phages
isolated as described previously (12) and from
the parental X-q580 hybrid phage f2 was digested
with restriction endonucleases HindII+III (23).
The digested DNA was then analyzed on 3.5%
polyacrylamide gels. The patterns obtained are
illustrated in a photograph (Fig. 1) and in sche-
matic form (Fig. 2). The molecular weight esti-
mates shown in Fig. 2 and discussed later in
this paper are derived from a comparison of the
migration of X->80 hybrid f2 and X-080ptrp
DNA fragments in the 3.5% polyacrylamide
gels relative to the migration of known DNA
fragments present in the same gels. These
known A DNA fragments are f2#2 (carrying
PR'), f2#5 (carrying tL), f2#10 (carrying the
right-hand side ofPL and rex), f2#14 (carrying
po), f2#20 (carrying the right-hand side of PR
and tof),f2#29 (carrying the left-hand side of
PR and pRM), and f2#32 (carrying the left-hand
side ofPL and part of N). They were identified
as described later in the text and in experi-
ments to be described in a subsequent com-

munication (B. B. Jones, H. Chan, S. Roth-
stein, R. D. Wells, and W. S. Reznikoff, manu-
script in preparation). The migration of these
fragments relative to their molecular weights
as determined by Allet and Bukhari (1) was
plotted on semilogarithmic paper (Fig. 3) and
was found to generate an approximate linear
relationship between fragments with molecular
weights of 2.1 x 105 and 12.2 x 105. The
molecular weight estimates within this range
assume that the migration of the DNA mole-
cules is only a function of their molecular
weight, which may not be strictly true, and
that the molecular weight estimates presented
by Allet and Bukhari (1) are correct. In fact,
the molecular weight estimates of Allet and
Bukhari may be slight underestimations since
they determined the lacP-O Hind fragment
to be 720 nucleotide pairs long and its actual
length is 789 (W. Gilbert, personal communica-
tion). The smallest known fragment detectable

on these gels is the 6.6 x 104-dalton fragment
from the AcI region. This region of the gel is
more clearly resolved in the 3 to 10% gradient
gels shown in Fig. 8.
Some of the observations that can be made

from the patterns shown in Fig. 1 and 2 are as
follows. (i) Six fragments found in the parental
phage seem to be absent in all of the transduc-
ing phages (fragments 4, 7, 22, 24, 34, and 35
of f2). These have approximate molecular
weights of 1.5 x 106, 1.1 X 106, 3.3 x 105, 3.0 x
105,)2.0 x 105, and :2.0 x 105, respectively,
indicating loss of about 3.6 x 10c, daltons of
parental phage DNA from the transducing
phages. These fragments must be from the
region between att80 and tL for reasons to be
discussed later in this section.

(ii) Four parental phage fragments (no. 10,
21, 29, and 32 of f2; molecular weights: 7.9 x
105, 3.4 x 105, 2.5 x 105, and 2.1 x 105, respec-
tively) are lost from only three phages: 4 21/5
17, 2 18/4 10, and 13 4/6 5. These fragments total
about 1.6 x 106 daltons and are derived from
part ofN and from the immunity region (see
below).

(iii) Thirteen fragments from the trp-tonB
region appear to be present in all of the trans-
ducing phages. These are fragments 4, 6, 7, 8,
16, 17, 20, 23, 25, 27, 28, 41, and 43 of phage 13
4/6 5, and their approximate molecular weights
are 1.29 x 106, 1.04 x 106, 9.7 x 106, 9.6 x 105,
6.6 x 105, 6.5 x 105, 5.5 x 105, 4.4 x 106, 3.8 x
105,3.3 x 10, 3.2 x 106, <2.0 x 105, and <2.0 x
105, respectively, indicating that all of the
transducing phages have acquired at least
about 7.9 x 106 daltons of bacterial DNA.

(iv) Certain phages have DNA fragments
representing DNA beyond the trp promoter, or
fused phage and bacterial DNA segments (see
Fig. 4, which gives schematic drawings ofthe trp
transducing phages and their HindII+III sites).
These are fragments 3 of phage 2 18/4 10 (-1.7
x 106 daltons), fragments 3 and 26 of phage 4
21/5 17 (-2.0 x 106 and 4.0 x 105 daltons),
fragment 4 of phage 14 10/6 40 (-1.4 x 106
daltons), fragment 4 of phages 1i 21/5 17, 14
11/6 12, and 12 10/6 6 (1.3 x 106 daltons), frag-
ment 4 of phage 2 18/4 11 (-1.3 x 106 daltons),
fragment 12 of phage 12 19/6 7 (8.0 x 105 dal-
tons), and fragment 44 of phage 12 4/6 5 (-8.9 x
104 daltons; this fragment is resolved only on
the 3 to 10% gradient gel shown in Fig. 8).

(v) One parental phage fragment (fragment
5 of phage f2, about 1.2 x 106 daltons) is missing
from all phages except 12 19/6 7. This fragment
is identified as the one carrying phage termina-
tor tL on the basis of the two following consider-
ations. (a) Phage 2 18/4 11 probably carries the
tL region, since it fails to plaque on trp Su2
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FIG. 1. DNA from various trp transducing phages was prepared and digested with restriction endonucle-
ases HindII +III and analyzed by electrophoresis on 3.5% polyacrylamide gels (see text). All comparisons of
DNA fragmentation patterns shown here and in subsequent photographs involve samples subjected to
electrophoresis in parallel. The sources ofDNA are phages 13 4/6 5 (a), 4 21/5 17 (b), 14 10/6 40 (c), 12 19/6
7 (d), and f2 (e). Phages in tracks (a) to (d) are trp transducing phages, and f2 (track e) is the
nontransducing parental phage. The structure of these phages is depicted in Fig. 4. Phages in (a) to (c)
carry the trp promoter; the trp transducing phage in track (d) is missing the trp promoter. The 8.3 x 105-
dalton fragment indicated by the arrow carries DNA from the trp regulatory region (see Results).

bacteria in the absence of tryptophan (9, 12).
Fragments 4, 7, 22, 24, 34, 35, and 5 (Fig. 4) are
absent from this phage. The terminator, tL,
must, therefore, be on that part of the phage
genome represented by fragment 5 or a frag-
ment to the right of 5. (b) Phages 12 10/6 6, 14

11/6 12, and 11 21/5 17 lack fragments 4, 7, 22,
24, 34, 35, and 5 and seem to be deleted for tL,
since they are able to plaque on trp Su2 bacteria
in the absence of tryptophan (12). The termina-
tor must, therefore, lie in the region bounded
by fragment 5 since, if it were located to the
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FIG. 2. Schematic representation of HindII+III-
generatedDNA fragments oftrp transducing phages.
This representation has been drawn from results
such as those shown in Fig. 1. The DNA was from
phages 13 4/6 5 (a), 2 18/4 10 (b), 4 21/5 17 (c), 14
10/6 40 (d), 11 21/5 17 (e), 14 11/6 12 (f), 12 10/6 6
(g), 12 19/6 7 (h), 2 18/4 11 (i), and f2 (j). The
DNAs in tracks (a) to (i) were from trp transducing
phages, and that in track (j) was from the parental
phage. The correct order of certain fragments in the
parental phage f2 (fragments 23, 24, 35, and 40)
with respect to fragments of similar mobility in the
transducing phages is uncertain. The identification
of certain fragments with respect to lambda or E.
coli gene content is explained in the text.

right of this fragment, these phages would be
tL.

(vi) The fragments representing DNA be-
tween N and ORPR can also be identified on our

gels. The HindII+III cuts in this region have
been previously mapped (1, 3, 15; A. Landy,
personal communication), and f2 DNA frag-
ments 10, 21, 29, and 32 (molecular weights: 2.1
x 105, 7.9 x 105, 3.4 x 105, and 2.5 x 105,
respectively [1,3]) carrying the left-hand side of
0L, the right-hand side of 0L, cI, and the left-
hand side of OR, respectively, have been identi-
fied. Four fragments of the correct molecular

weight are present in all our trp transducing
phages that lack the trp promoter (trpP) and
are absent in three of the four transducing
phages that possess the trp promoter (trpP+)
(12; Fig. 4). This observation is in accord with
these four fragments being from the N-opPR
region. Since the transducing phages were se-
lected for expression ofthe trp structural genes,
phages lacking the trp promoter most probably
possess PL and would, therefore, show the N-
ORPR fragments. Transducing phages that pos-
sess the trp promoter would not require this
region for trp gene expression or viability and
might be expected to delete the region because
of selective pressure against larger phage ge-
nomes. When the HindII+III digest of one of
thesepL+ phage DNAs (that from phage 14 10/6
40) was examined on a 3 to 10% gradient gel, an
additional fragment from this region was re-
solved (see Fig. 8). This is a fragment, ofmolec-
ular weight 6.6 x 104, that is known to be
between the 3.4 x 105- and 2.5 x 105-dalton
fragments within the cI gene.

(vii) In conjunction with another study
aimed at determining the sites ofRNA polym-
erase interaction with Xplac5 DNA (Jones et
al., in preparation), we compared the molecular
weights ofHindII+III DNA fragments ofphage
f2 DNA and A DNA. One can identify in the f2
pattern X fragments from the y region to the
right-hand terminus of X. The lambda (3 frag-
ment does not appear to be present, suggesting
that the f2 genome is lambda from the y gene to
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FIG. 3. Similogarithmic plot of the distance mi-
grated on 3.5%polyacrylamide gels versus the molec-
ular weight fbr some known X HindII +III fragments
generated from f2 and X-480ptrp phage DNAs. The
molecular weights used for the following fragments
are those determined by Allet and Bukhari (1): PR' =
23.6 x 105, tL = 12.2 x 105, rex = 7.9 x 105, po =
6.8 x 105, tof = 3.7 X 105, PRM = 2.5 x 105, and N =
2.1 x 105.
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the right-hand end and that the 080 region
occurs to the left of this.
The differences between the fragmentation

patterns of the parental phage and various trp
transducing phages are summarized in Table 2.

dal trp promoter. We identified an 8.3 x 1th-
dalton fragmnent (shown in Fig. 1 and 2) as the
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one that carries most of the trp regulatory re-
gion. This conclusion is based, in part, on the
finding that the fragment carries some of the
trpE gene. In the experiment described in Fig. 5,
electropherograms of HindII+lII digests of
DNA from the X-080trpP+ phage 4 21/5 17 and
DNA from a 4 21/5 17 derivative that carries a
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FIG. 4. Structure of trp transducing phages. Loss of segments of phage DNA and acquisition of E. coli

DNA in various trp transducing phages derived in this study are outlined here. Numbers at the top of the
drawing refer to the position of these DNA fragments in the fragmentation pattern of parental phage f2
DNA. The circled numbers below each DNA refer to the position ofthese DNA fragments in the fragmentation
pattern of each particular phage DNA (Fig. 3). The 6.6 x 104-dalton cI fragment (see text) is not included.
The fragments in the att80-,8 region have not been identified. The symbols P, L, E, D, C, B, and A represent
the promoter, leader region, and E, D, C, B, and A genes of the trp operon. tonB is an E. coli gene
conferring sensitivity to phages Ti and 480. The region between att80 and the end off2 #20 (the right-hand
side ofOR carrying the tofgene) has been greatly enlarged relative to the outside A-J and O-R regions and is
drawn with a heavier line. The genetic material within this region is drawn to scale. Localized cleavage sites
within the bacterial DNA are indicated by upward arrows, and cleavages within the ytof region ofphage
DNA are indicated by downward arrows (other cleavage sites within the phage genome and the tonB-trp
region and cleavage sites yielding fragments sl50 nucleotide pairs long are not indicated). The wavy lines
represent regions containing both E. coli and lambda DNA ("fusion fragments").

TABLE 2. Differences between fragmentation patterns ofparental and trp transducing phages

Mol wt of paren- trp-tonB or fu- Mol wt of trp-
Parental phage t t tonB and fusion Net increase inPhage trp promoter fragments losta talof(raxgmes) gained fragments mol Wtb (x 106)logt(X106) gained gained (x 106)

f2 - 0 0 0 0 0
12 19/6 7 - 6 3.6c 14 8.7 5.1
2 18/4 11 - 7 4.8 14 9.2 4.4
12 10/66 - 7 4.8 14 9.2 4.4
14 11/6 12 - 7 4.8 14 9.2 4.4
11 21/5 17 - 7 4.8 14 9.2 4.4
14 10/6 40 + 7 4.8 15 10.1 5.3
4 21/5 17 + 12 6.5 16 11.1 4.6
2 18/4 10 + 12 6.5 15 10.4 3.9
13 4/6 5 + 12 6.5 15 9.6 3.1

a Loss of the 6.6 x 104-dalton fragment from the immunity region of phages 4 21/5 17, 2 18/4 10, and 13 4/6 5
is assumed (see text).

b Calculated from the approximate molecular weights of DNA fragments gained or lost in each transduc-
ing phage.

c Molecular weight estimates must be considered to be approximate.
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FIG. 5. DNA from transducing phages 4 21/5 17
AE (a) and 4 21/517 (b) was digested with restriction
endonucleases HindII+III and analyzed by electro-
phoresis on 3.5% polyacrylamide gels as described
in the text. The fragments indicated by arrows (8.3
x 105 and 7.8 x 105 daltons) carry part of trpE and
the trp regulatory region (see text).

deletion in trpE (4 21/5 17 AE; see Materials
and Methods) were compared. It is clear that an
8.3 x 103-dalton fragment is absent from the 4
21/5 17 AE digest and is replaced by a fragment
of lower molecular weight (about 7.8 x 107).

Comparison of the HindI +III fragmentation
patterns of trpP+ and trpP transducing phages
strongly suggests that the 8.3 x 105-dalton frag-
ment referred to above carries all or part of the
trp promoter. Polyacrylamide gel analysis of
DNA from four phages previously found to
carry the trp promoter (12) showed that all four
possess the 8.3 x 10W-dalton DNA segment,
whereas, of five trpP phages, none has the frag-
ment, even though three of these (11 21/5 17, 14
11/6 12, and 12 10/6 6) carry trp operon DNA
extending at least through the leader region.
The 8.3 x 105-dalton fragment, therefore, in-
cludes some of trpE and DNA from the trp
regulatory region extending beyond the leader.
An HindIl+III fragment that precedes the

8.3 x 105-dalton fragment on the E. coli chro-
mosome can be identified as the 2.0 x 106_
dalton fragment found in phage 4 21/5 17. This
is because phage 2 18/4 10 DNA carries a phage-
bacterial fusion fragment (molecular weight,
-1.7 x 106), which must be a combination of
bacterial DNA that precedes the 8.3 x 105-
dalton fragment and the DNA fragment imme-
diately to the left of OR. Since the HindII+III
fragment from the left of OR is approximately
2.5 x 10a daltons (1, 3, 15), the 2 18/4 10 fusion
fragment (and the bacterial HindII+III frag-
ment, which precedes the 8.3 x 10W-dalton frag-
ment) contains at least 1.45 x 106 daltons of
bacterial DNA. Only the 2.0 x 106-dalton frag-
ment of 4 21/5 17 meets this requirement.
As will be discussed below, in vitro studies

involving binding of RNA polymerase to
HindlI+III-generated DNA fragments indi-
cated that there is HindII+III cleavage site
within the trp promoter and that this site is
between the 8.3 x 105- and 2.0 x 106-dalton
fragments mentioned above.
RNA polymerase-binding studies. RNA po-

lymerase was bound to the fragments of DNA
produced by complete HindII+III digestion of
various phage DNA preparations, as outlined
in Materials and Methods. We wished to ob-
serve the variations that occurred among the
various classes of phages and, in particular,
whether the trpP+ phages exhibited an extra
polymerase-binding fragment compared with
the trpP phages; i.e., could binding to the trp
promoter be observed?

Results for two trpP+ phages and a trpP
phage are shown in Fig. 6. In addition, DNA
from the other phages previously analyzed in
Fig. 1, except 2 18/4 10, was examined (results
not shown). The observations can be summa-
rized as follows. (i) All of the transducing
phages tested have seven common polymerase-
binding fragments. Five of these are ofparental
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FIG. 6. RNA polymerase binding to HindII+III fragments of transducing phage DNA. RNA polymerase
was incubated with phage DNA fragments generated by HindJI +III, and fragments bindingRNA polymerase
were detected by a filter binding assay as described in the text. Samples in the various gels are as follows: 13
4/6 5 fragments incubated with RNA polymerase (a), 13 4/6 5 total digest (b), 4 21/517 fragments incubated
with RNA polymerase (c), 4 21/5 17 total digest (d), 11 21/5 17 fragments incubated with RNA polymerase
(e), and 11 21/517 total digest (f). Phages 13 4/6 5 and 4 21/517 carry the trp promoter, whereas 11 21/517
does not (Fig. 4). The symbols P1 to P6 represent DNA fragments of parental phage origin, which bind
RNA polymerase; Bl to B3 represent DNA of bacterial origin. F represents a fusion fragment consisting of
both phage and bacterial DNA.

phage origin and two come from the trp-tonB
region. The polymnerase-binding fragments of
phage origin will be discussed in a subsequent
communication (Jones et al., in preparation).

(ii) Two additional fragments of parental
phage origin (fragments 5 and 10 in the f2
pattern) bind RNA polymerase in the transduc-
ing phage DNAs in which they are found. These
fragments carry the tL region and the fragment
to the right of the HindII+llI cleavage in PL,
respectively.

(iii) The fusion fragments (containing phage
and bacterial DNA) that can be distinguished
also bind RNA polymerase (e.g., fragment 4 of
phage 11 21/5 17). In some cases, this binding
may be due to a site present on the tL fragment
mentioned above.

(iv) The fragment that precedes the 8.3 x
105-dalton trp regulatory fragment (the 2.0 x
106-dalton fragment found in phage 4 21/5 17)
binds to RNA polymerase, but the 8.3 x 105-
dalton fragment does not. Increasing the glyc-

a b
P1 -
P2-

P3
B I

P4-

B2-
P5-
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erol concentration in the RNA polymerase-
DNA mixture from 5 to 20% did not result in
RNA polymerase binding to the 8.3 x 105-dal-
ton fragment.

Protection of cleavage sites by RNA polym-
erase. If the trp promoter fragment has an end
point within the trp promoter, one would expect
that binding RNA polymerase to the DNA
before digestion would protect the promoter
site from cleavage, and the fragment would
disappear and be replaced by a larger frag-
ment. This has been observed for the lambda
operator-promoter sites ORPR and OLPL (2, 15).

a b

e#1.25 x 10

<- 8.3

To test whether RNA polymerase protected the
8.3 x 105-dalton fragment from cleavage, the
experiments shown in Fig. 7 and 8 were per-
formed.

In the two trpP+ phage DNAs tested in the
experiment described in the legend to Fig. 7 (13
4/6 5 and 4 21/5 17), the 8.3 x 105-dalton frag-
ment is completely or almost completely lost,
indicating protection of one of its HindII+III
cleavage sites by RNA polymerase. With phage
13 4/6 5, there is a concomitant loss of fragment
20 (3.7 x 105 daltons), which represents the
right-hand portion of PR, and the loss of a very

c d

2.Ox106 >' = -̂--*2.8xI06

5
2.30 x1I0 7.2x105

,x 10 5
5

4.0 x 05 -
3.7 x IC

-* 3.7 x Io

FIG. 7. Protection of the HindII+III cuts by RNA polymerase. RNA polymerase was incubated for 30 min
at 37°C with whole transducing phage DNA in PBBX plus 0.15 M KC1. After incubation the mixture was
diluted threefold (to 0.05 M KCl) with 10 mM Tris (pH 7.9)-6.6 mM MgCl2. Restriction endonucleases
HindII +III were then added, and digestion was allowed to proceed to completion. The DNA fragments were
precipitated with ethanol and dissolved in 50 pi of Hind buffer before electrophoresis. The rationale for
using 0.15 M salt during RNA polymerase binding is that in vitro transcription of the trp operon has been
shown to be far more efficient at the higher salt concentration (18), and this may be a reflection of the ability
of RNA polymerase to bind to DNA. When 0.05 M KCl was used, protection of the 8.3 x 105-dalton trp
regulatory fragment (see Results) was less complete but still obvious. The samples applied to the various gels
are as follows: 13 4/6 5 DNA incubated with RNA polymerase before digestion (a), 13 4/6 5 total digest (b),
4 21/5 17 total digest (c), and 4 21/5 17 DNA incubated with RNA polymerase before digestion (d). Both
phages carry the trp promoter. The single arrows point to 'protected" fragments, which are not seen after
incubation with RNA polymerase; the double arrows point to new fragments formed by incubation with
RNA polymerase.
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small fusion fragment (about 150 base pairs
long) that is unique to this phage and is appar-
ent on the gel of 13 4/6 5 DNA shown in Fig. 8.
One new fragment, of about 1.25 x 106 daltons,
also appears. This fusion fragment is approxi-
mately the correct molecular weight to repre-
sent the product of the three lost fragments.
These results with phage 13 4/6 5 suggest that
there are fewer than 150 base pairs of bacterial
DNA between the trp promoter andpR. This re-
sult is in agreement with genetic data (12) indi-
cating that, of the trpP+ phages tested, 13 4/6 5
carries the least amount of bacterial DNA be-
yond the trp promoter (the structure of phage
13 4/6 5 as determined by restriction enzyme
analysis is indicated in Fig. 4).
The existence of a HindII+III cleavage site

within trpP was corroborated by the protection
experiment using DNA from phage 4 21/5 17
(Fig. 7). Protection of the 8.3 x 105-dalton
fragment is almost complete, as is that of sites
adjacent to the right-hand side ofPR (fragment
28 of 4 21/5 17; 3.7 x 105 daltons) and adjacent
to the two DNA segments unique to phage 4
21/5 17 (fragments 3 and 26; 2.0 x 106 and 4.0
x 105 daltons, respectively). Although not ap-
parent in this photograph, the fusion fragments
seem to be between fragments 1 and 2 and in
the vicinity of fragment 14 (7.2 x 105 daltons).
This confirms that the 2.0 x 106-dalton frag-
ment is close to the trp regulatory fragment
(8.3 x 105 daltons), that these combine to form
the 2.8 x 106-dalton RNA polymerase-binding
fusion fragment, and that the 4.0 x 105-dalton
fragment and the right-hand side of OR (3.7 x
105 daltons) are adjacent DNA segments that
combine to form the 7.2 x 105-dalton RNA
polymerase-binding fragment.

Figure 8 shows the result of a "protection"
experiment in which phage 14 10/6 40 DNA
was used. Although the 8.3 x 105-dalton frag-
ment is partially obscured by the fragment
from the right-hand side ofPL, it is still evident
that the presence of RNA polymerase before
and during the HindII+III reaction prevents
the generation of this fragment and the neigh-
boring 1.4 x 106 dalton-fragment, resulting in
formation of a larger fusion fragment.

DISCUSSION
The HindII+III restriction enzyme analysis

of a variety of X-480ptrp DNA molecules and
RNA polymerase-binding studies ofHindII+III
fragments suggest that HindII or HindIII
cleaves within the trp promoter. Other studies
with purified HindIII (O. Smithies, unpub-
lished data) indicate that this cut is generated
by the HindII enzyme. Localization of the
HindII cut within the trp promoter is based
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FIG. 8. Protection of the HindII+III cuts by RNA
polymerase; gradient gel analysis. The experiment
was performed as described for Fig. 7, except that
the samples were applied to 3 to 10% linear gradient
gels and subjected to electrophoresis at 200 V for 4.5
h. The samples applied to the various gels are: 13
4/65 DNA digest (a), 13 4/65 DNA incubated with
RNA polymerase before and during digestion (b), 14
10/6 40 DNA digest (c), and 14 10/6 40 DNA
incubated with RNA polymerase before and during
digestion (d). The single arrows point to "protected"
fragments, which were not found when the
HindII +III digestion was performed in the presence
of RNA polymerase. For 13 4/6 5 DNA these frag-
ments include the 8.3 x 105-dalton trp regulatory
element fragment (1); the 3.7 x 105-dalton fragment,
which is the right-hand portion Of PR (2); and the
fusion fragment, which contains material to the "left"
Of PR and material preceding the trp regulatory ele-
ment fragment (3). The indicated "protected" frag-
ments from 14 10/6 40 DNA include the 1.4 x 106k
dalton fragment, which neighbors the trp regulatory
element fragment (1); the trp regulatory ekement
fragment (8.3 X 105 daltons) (2), the right-hand
side Of PL (7.9 X 105 daltons) (3), the right-hand
side OfPR (3.7 X 105 daltons) (4), the left-hand side
OfPR (2.5 X 105 daltons) (5), and the left-hand side
Of PL (2.-1 X 105 daltons) (6). Also indicated by a
dashed line for the 14 10/6 40 DNA is a 6.6 x 10i-
dalton fragment known to be from the cd region,
which was used as a molecular weight standard in
estimating the molecular weight of the fusion frag-
ment in 13 4/65 DNA.
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upon the following observations. (i) We identi-
fied an 8.3 x 105-dalton fragment, generated
by HindII+III, that carries part of the trpE
gene but is not produced from DNA of trpE+
phages that lack the trp promoter. This frag-
ment must, therefore, include at least a portion
of the trp regulatory region. (ii) RNA polymer-
ase-binding experiments indicated polymerase
protection of this fragment from HindII+III
cleavage. This would be consistent with an end
point of the fragment in or near the trp pro-
moter. (iii) In vitro RNA polymerase-binding
experiments failed to demonstrate RNA polym-
erase binding to the 8.3 x 105-dalton HindIlI+Il
fragment. If this fragment does carry DNA
from the trp promoter, it is probably incomplete;
i.e., the trp promoter is cleaved by Hin dII +III.
However, RNA polymerase-binding experi-
ments did indicate that the neighboring frag-
ment (the 2.0 x 106-dalton fragment that pre-
cedes the 8.3 x 106-dalton fragment) does bind
RNA polymerase. It is not clear whether this
binding is due to the trp promoter or to another
promoter located elsewhere on the fragment.
Although the simplest explanation for all of

these observations is the presence of a Hin dII +III
cleavage site within the trp promoter, it is also
possible that the site is merely close to the trp
promoter, in a position directly or indirectly
protected from endonucleolytic cleavage by
RNA polymerase. However, sequencing studies
on the trp promoter-operator region have indi-
cated the presence of a HindII cleavage site at
11 base pairs preceding the trp messenger RNA
initiation site (6) and a second HindII cleavage
site at 34 base pairs preceding the trp messen-
ger RNA initiation site (C. Yanofsky, personal
communication). The existence of the 23-base-
pair fragment between these two cuts would
not have been detectable by our polyacrylamide
gel analyses. The location of the HindII cleav-
age site at position -34 is similar to that of the
HindII target sites found in other promoters
(PL and PR and the simian virus 40 E. coli
RNA polymerase interaction site; 8, 13, 24, 26).
Our protection experiments suggested that
RNA polymerase, when bound to the trp pro-
moter, protects both the site at -11 and the
site at -34 from cleavage by HindII.

In vitro studies described here involving
RNA polymerase holoenzyme binding to
HinddII+Ill-generated DNA fragments indi-
cated that at least seven fragments in our trp
transducing phages bind RNA polymerase.
Those of phage origin will be discussed in a
subsequent communication (Jones et al., in
preparation). Two of the fragments of E. coli
origin could represent a promoter for the tonB

gene and the weak internal promoter (P2) of
the trp operon (16). It should, however, be
noted that, although RNA polymerase binding
has been observed at sites known to initiate
messenger RNA synthesis (i.e., promoters)
(e.g., 8, 14, 20, 22, 24, 26), it is not necessarily
true that all RNA polymerase-binding sites
represent promoters.

Finally, since we know the total amount of
bacterial DNA carried by these phages (ca. 8.7
x 106 daltons or 1.32 x 104 base pairs up
through the end of the 8.3 x 105-dalton regula-
tory region fragment) and the size of the trp
operon (6,700 base pairs long; 11), we can esti-
mate that the region between att80 and trpA,
which is known to include tonB, is -6,500 base
pairs long. If the molecular weight measure-
ments of Allet and Bukhari (1) are underesti-
mates of the true molecular weights, this value
for the att80-trpA region will have to be cor-
rected accordingly.
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